2017-2018 NAS Participant Expectations

All National Achievers Society Members are expected to adhere to the following:

► Attend Monthly Meetings (minimum 7 out 9 meetings)
► Attend and Participate in at least 2 MCOE Activities (Some of the activities will include, but are not limited to: College Readiness Workshop, College Tours, and Cultural/Community Events)
► Attend and/or Participate in the Annual NAS Statewide Summit
► Submit dues by September 29, 2017 ($25.00)
► Submit report cards every grading period
► Maintain a minimum 3.0 grade point average
► Submit a written report on completion of a community service project (individual or group)
► Submit forms and requested information in a timely manner (FEF Application of Participation, Community Service Verification, Achiever Accomplishments, Contact Information Updates, and Evaluations/Surveys)

Failure to adhere to the established requirements will result in the Achiever becoming inactive in the Society.
2017-2018 Parent Alliance Expectations

All UCF McKnight Center of Excellence (MCOE) Parents involved in the Parent Alliance are expected to:

► Attend Monthly Meetings
► Attend and Support NAS events
► Submit parent dues by September 29, 2017 (amount determined by chapter)
► Volunteer for NAS events (Serve as Chaperones,Preparing Food/Refreshments, Handling Decorations)
► Maintain updated contact information (Address, Telephone Numbers, and Email Addresses)
► Be your Achiever’s primary role model
► If elected to office, assume the responsibility of the role

The National Achievers Society needs your assistance, support, and commitment in order for your students to fully benefit from the opportunities provided.